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Homecoming Came j

IS BETTERS Continued from preceding page)I YOU UOM TO I THIS WILL BS
frdtn Arkansas,' did most of the
passing, completing 7 of 17 for oaly
18 yards. ,

Matson'i fumble on the Giants'
25, one of the six the Cardinals
committed, was recovered by Wplt
Yaworsky and set the stage for
Agajanian s field goal which gave
the Giants a 3-- 0 lead late in the
first quarter. .

:
'

The Key play of the drive was
a d pass and run play from
Conerly. to Webster that put the
ball on Chicago's 13. After three
futile attempts to gain, the Giaats
settled for the three-point- er from

)i lTAP- --.
' thumb trying to proveQ'? 4 HE'S STILL A BOy'

the 28. 1 v jOffense Clicks i?

MONMOUTH Fullback rr Garrison, with ball, didn't get very far Bill West (39), Jerry Bristow (25) and Don Paulson (26) of EOCE,
and John LaFonntaine (45) of the Wolves. Others are unidentifi-
able. The win was OCE's fourth straight ia am uadefeated seasoa
to date. (OCE photo.)

on this play against Eastern Oregon here Saturday sight, although
the OCE .Wolves went U win the thriller by a 20-1- 9 scare,
coming tnm behiad ia the fourth period. An unidentified tackier
ii shown putting the stop on Garrison. Others ia the photo are

UCLA,HuskiesSalem's Prep, College Teams

Slate Home, Road Grid Games
Football games involving local teams will occur both in town

and on the road the coming weekend, with the bulk of the contests
set fof Friday and involving , the prep touchdowners of the four

Carter Favored to Regain Ring Title
-. , --

..

Kircher Helps
In WSC Tackle

SPORTSMAN

IEASV HANDLING 'I
OF BIG GAME MEAT

. J foJCSKM IT ANO REMCVt
VffiXTH HEAD Pmr! y

Most butcher
shops wiuu etm
AND WRAP YOUR
BIS SAME, READY

TO FREEZE, FOR
tr-iisr-cr ocy a few oou--

LARS. SKIM CARCASS FIRST AMD
REMOVE STRAY HAMS. HME MOUR
RESULAR BUTCHER PROCESS MEAT
F POSSIBLE. OFFER HIM A NICK
PIECE AS A GIFT. HE MAY INVITE
YOU TO OBSERVE THE JOB. LOCK-

ER PLANTS ALSO PROCESS CAME.
AMCMO M OPCRATEtRS W40 SKIM
CARCASS ON A CUTTING BLOCK;
MEAT WITH HAIR IN IT (S RUINED1.

OVER-AS-E MEAT; FREE2P40
CUTS EQUALS SO DAY'S OF AfilMS.

Whitman Defeats
EOC by 27 to 15 j

WALLA WALLA uB Three
third-quart- touchdowns were the
clinchers Saturday night as Whit
man defeated Eastern Washington
College, 27-1- 5, in a homecoming
football game. I

The Missionaries inarched 33
yards and George Sullivan plunged
over from the one to open the
scoring In the second quarter and
gam a 7-- 2 halftune advantage.
Tom Garrett then scored twice in
tije third quarter" and Sullfeaa nce
to sew up the tilt. ' " s.

'With the count 27-- 2 in the final
period, the Savages scored twice
On passes against Whitman re-
serves. Ron Sperber hauled in one
for eight yards and Dewey Van
Dinter took In another good for 22
yards.

Eastern gained a safety late in
the second quarter when Whitman
quarterback Gil Bellows was tack-
led in his own end zone.

Smith Hopes
To Upset Odds

By JACK HAND"
THE JISSOCIATED PRESS

Jimmy Carter, the "now and
then" champion, is favored to win
back the world lightweight title for
the third time .Wednesday at Cin-

cinnati from Wallace (Bud) Smith
who dethroned him, June 29, . at
Boston.

Carter wins and loses the crown
with such alarming frequency that
many boxing fans didn't even
know he had lost it to Smith, a

body puncher who was
born in Cincinnati.

Making the 133-pou- weight
limit may be a chore for both
boxers. Smith in particular. The
champ is a solid left hooker with
a 32-12- record for 49 fights.

Carter, soon to be 32, also is a
body thumper who usually starts
slowly but wears down his man!
in the late rounds. In 93 fights,!
Carter has a 70-19- record.
Amazing History .

Carter's title history really is
something. Here's, the dope

May 25. 1951 I Won title from
Ike Williams. KQ14

May 14, 1952 Lost it to Lauro
Salas. decision IS.

Oct. 13. 1952 Won it back from
Salas, decision 15.

March 5, 1954 Lost it to Pad-d-y

de Marco, decision 15.
Nov. 17. 1954 Won it back

frrm De Marco, KO 15.

Jure 29. 1955 Lost it to Smith,
decision 13. k '

Although the betting odds
stick with the champion, in this

case it is no surprise to find Carter
the 8 to 5 favorite. The
mitch will be carried on network
television and radio (ABO with
Cincinnati blacked out on TV.

PULLMAN", Wash. Ufi Report-
ers making a routine check on
post-gam- e injuries at Washington
State College asked first Sunday,
"How's the coach? He was in on
the hardest tackle of the game.

"The tackle was made," said
the public address announcer, "by
Hagerty and Kircher.

And Coach Al Kircher of WSC
was indeed in on the play. In fact,
he wound up on the bottom of the
pile.

It was the second quarter of Sat-
urday's WSC-Idah- o football game
at Moscow and Idaho's Howard
Willis had completed a pass to
Roger Randolph. Jim Hagerty of
WSC hit him hard near the hide-lin- es

and delivered him right into
the coach s lap.
Rough a Coach

Hagerty and Randolph flew into
Kircher's chair in front of the
bench and sent him sprawling into
the dust. The stadium announcer
gave Kircher an assist on the tac-
kle as Al struggled slowly to his
feet. ' .

"I didn't get hurt any." Kircher
decided Sunday, "but it was the
hardest contact work I've had ia
years."

If Kircher was bruised, he got
good bajm. His team won 9-- 0.

As a matter of fact, Kircher felt
better about: the whole thing right
away. As tfi big 180-poun-d Idaho
end came plowing into the chair
with Hagerty hanging to his legs,
he found time to look up at Kireher
and say, " Excuse me, coach.

Manager Casey Stengel of the
Yankees used more players this
year than he had used in five
previous World Series. He used
24 different men in the first four
games. In 1931 he used 21

Favorite

!

JIMMY CARTER
Fights for title again

Orioles Trade
With PCL Club

BALTIMORE The Balti- -
more Orioles said Sunday they
have obtained from Vancouver, B
C, of the Pacific Coast League
the services of Fred
Besana, left-hand- pitcher.

No cash was involved, the Ori-

oles said. They sent Carl Powis,
right-hande- d hitting and throwing
outfielder to Vancouver for Be-

sana.
It was the first transaction since

the new working agreement be-
tween the two teams was an-
nounced last'Thursday. Vancouver
is slated to take over the Oakland
franchise in the league.

Besana had a 0 record with
Oakland, striking out 104 and al
lowing 127 hits in 146 innings.

.
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KLAMATH FALLS UP - Boise
Junior College and Oregon Tech
played on even terms through a
scoreless first quarter but then
the Idaho team ran wild and de
feated OTI 50-- 0 in Saturday night's'

football game.
Boise had eight touchdowns with

a different player sconns each
time. Those scoring include Dale
Chatteron on a 44-ya- run; John
Cranston , on a 35-ya- pass-ru- n

from Jim Warner: Georee Kam.
(on a plunge; Ron Zarbnisky,
(who returned a punt 68 yards;
, Babe Andvuisa. on a four vard
plunge; Garry Harcney, on a oass
interception and 35 yard run; Rich
Hancock, on an 18 yard run; ad
Larry Elliott on a recovery of an
OTI fumble in the end zone.

Tawne Returns jrowis piayea wim san Antonio in
Artie Tjwne, a New Yorker who , the Texas League and with Port-ha- d

to go to England to attract land n the PCL last year, hitting
attention after a three-yea- r "re-- 263-

After a fruitless second period
during which both sides wore
bogged down by the slushy going.
the Giants finally managed to un-

leash an offensive march in the
third quarter that resulted in a
score.

In six plays" they covered 63

yards for a touchdown with Gif
ford racing around his right end
from the six for the six points.
Agajanian- - converted. Epps, with
a 22-ya- romp through the mud,
and Webster with a 28-ya-rd jaunt
down the slippery sidelines, fea
tured the march.
Chicago Cardinals 0 0 0 00New York Giants . 3 0 7 010

New York scoring touchdown;
Gifford (6, run). Field goal: Aga
janian (28). Conversion: Agajani
an.

Campbell Boat
Sinks in Lake
(Continued from preceding page)
record of 202.32 which Campbell
set on Lake Ullswater in England
last July.

ine jet propelled boat was
clocked at 147.179 miles per hour
on the first run over the mile
course and 162.822 on the second

Campbell told newsmen after the
first run that any attempt at a
new record was hopeless. "There
are enormous swells on the lake
even though you can't see them,'
he said. "They are too much."

A nationwide television audience!
did not see the speed runs. They
were supposed to be a featured
part of the NBC program "Wide
Wide World."

But the first speed run was made
before the TV cameras were
trained on the craft and 'on the
second run a flameout delayed the
boat's try and by the time Camp-
bell got the. Bluebird going again
this portion of the TV program had
ended.
Campbell Dubious

A flameout means that the-je- t

engine dies. --v- t
Even before the speed runs

Campbell was dubious that he
could break his old record with the
26-fo- ot hydroplane that weighs 2Vi
tons. There were scores of pleas-
ure craft cruising on the lake be-

fore the runs and they kicked up
waves, contributing to the swells
on the lake.

The boat was being towed to the
,J U ...1 'L .A J - 1. 1 1.uoc wnen u smrieo. 10 sm nK -

down. Campbell's press represent- -

atives said it was. believed that a
leak caused the boat to sink to a
point where the large tail pipe
dipped into the water. This
swamped the Bluebird. !

Campbell crawled out on the,
nose of the boat in attempt to bal-

ance the craft and keep the tail
pipe out of the water. But he didn't
succeed.

Senators Sell,
Buy Pitchers
(Continued from preceding page)
rookies and salary limitations
that were in effect during 1955
will again be used for the '56
season.: This means that no Club
can have more than five veteran
players. ,

All Senator stockholders have
been called to, the annual meet-
ing Tuesday night, starting at
7:30 o'clock. A full report on
the meeting at Yakima, the finan
cial status of the Senators organ-
ization' and plans for 1956 will
be given during the meeting.

An election of at least two
directors is due Tuesday night
also. Paulus, Walt Zosel, Arnold
Krueger, . Bob. Ashby and Ed
Benjamin are the current direc-
tors. It has been reported that
Paulus, Zosel and Krueger are
willing to serve another year
with the club, but one only. .

In the event that stockholders
cannot attend the meeting, they
are requested to appoint repre
sentatives via the proxV cards
mailed to them with notification,t -

oi. ine meeting. :

Look and Learn
By A. C GORDON

I. How many cubic feet are there
in one cord of wood?

2. JiVhat was the longest siege in
American history?

3. What industry uses the most
silver? .

4. What copntry has the great
est number of folk songs? .

5. Who were the first people to
worship one God?

ANSWERS
L Sixteen.
2. The siege of Richmond by the

Federals in the Civil War, which
lasted 237 days, j

X. The photographic industry.
4. Germany. ;

S. The Hebrews.

Still Top PCC
(Continued from preceding page)
that Stanford had pointed' to this
game "almost to the point of be-
coming- a crusade."
Tray Wlas Prestige

Best prestige builder of the week ,

end was USC's walloping of Wis-
consin. Many of the Badger Stata
supporters thought that this year's
club was the best ever fielded by
Ivy Williamson but the Trojans,
and especially Jon Arnett, were
better.

Oregon's fast backs proved too
exhausting for California at Port
land.

The hapless Bears stopped two
other Oregon drives on the four and
eight yard lines else it could have
been a real rout. , .- ,.

Frank Sarno, an e,

helmed ' Washington State to its
first win of the year against Idaho.
The stocky quarterback kicked a
28 yard field goal and engineered
a 67 yard scoring march.
Great Finish ;

COP staged a Frank MerriweU
finish in the last three minutes to
eke the win over Oregon State.
Fullback Lynn Svransoo plunged
two yards for the winning touch-
down.- . . :

.This week's card starts off with
Iowa invading UCLA Friday night,
and follows with these Saturday
games: USC at Cal; Washington
State at Oregon State; Stanford at
Washington and Oregon at Arizona
(night).

Idaho is idle. .

m (m
Dr.YJXaau4J. Sr.G.CBaaJ(J.

DRS. CHAN and LAM
CHINESE NATUKOPATHS

Upstairs, 407 Court SL
Office Sararaay ear?. It a.aa.
U 1 Ititia. Cmuoltatioa,
klo4 pmsara aa arlna test ar
free ef ebarrt. Praetieta' tinea
1917. Write for attractive ftft Na
abUgatiaa.
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high and two junior high scnoois
The! only Saturday game sends

the Willamette Bearcats against
the Pacific University Badgers
at McCulloeh Stadium, at eight
o'clock. It will be. the third
Northwest Conference outing for
Coach Ted Ogdahl's Bearcats.;

The South Salem Saxons will
be at home Friday night, enter-
taining the rugged Milwaukie
Mustangs at eight o'clock on Ben-

nett Field. At the same time
the Nprth Salem Vikings will be
at Gresham to tangle with the
highly1 rated Gophers. .

Serra Plays Preps
Serra High's Sabers will be on

the rbad Friday night, playing
at Mt; Angel in a Capital Con-

ference game. The Salem Acad-
emy Crusaders also have a road
engagement in the Yawama
League, playing at Banks the
same nighL

The Oregon School for the
Deaf's BLMP six-ma- n football
game ifor the week is tabbed for
the OSD field, against Eddyyille
on Friday afternoon. j

The; two Friday Junior High
League games put the Grays
against the Blues at Leslie, and
the Cards against the Golds at
ParriSh, both starting at 3:30
p.m.

Star Yankee
Weightlifter
Breaks Record

MUNICH, Germany Wl Amer- -

Jica's Istar heavyweight Paul i An

derson won 'the world weightlifung
title here Sunday night wjth a fa-

bulous1 new world record of 1.130
pounds for the Olympic triathlon.

Thej student from
Toccoa, Georgia, thus bettered the
official world record held by Amcr- -

ican Norbert Schemansky by 66

,. f " "

m Bradford of Washington; D.
c-- w "co"d 1". P?nds
and Eino Maekinen
placed third with 932.

But Russia athletes, who Iid
not compete in the heavyweight
class, jran away with the big award
of the': five day festival, "the prize
of nations" for the best team;
Americans Second

Russian lifters collected a Total
of 29 points while the United States
was second with 25. .

Points were awarded five lor
first, three for second and one; for
third place.

The Russians won their last five
points' in the middleheavyweight
division earlier Sunday when Ar-kad- ii

jVorobiev took the world title
with 1,004 pounds, followed by
Clyde Emrich of York, Pa. with
942.

But the thrill of the evening was
the fight of the heavyweight! gi-

ants Iwith Paul Anderson easily
stealing the show. Whenever! he
came j on the platform to make a
lifting; attempt, the 4,000 fans went
wild. j

Record Shattered
Anderson started the competition

with a new world record in Ihe
press when he lifted 410 pounds
to better his own world record by
seven! pounds.

His later attempts to also break
the world records in the snatch
and the clean-and-je- rk failed, but
he still came away with a Liew
triathlon record which very likely
will riot be broken soon unless by
Anderson himself. , i

SCOT" FROST PROTECTED
YONKERS, N. Y. Sol Camp

mi y m l 1

ot 2nauer, Lam., Deneves in pro-- i
tectin Scott Frost, the Hamble-- j
toniart winner now stabled here.
The trotter is insured
for $100,000. The annual premium
on the policy is $3,000, or just j

about what it costs to feed and)
maintain the average hirneiii
horseJ

CHARLIE CHAN
CHINES!.' MEDICINE

AND HERB CO.

NPW LOCATION
SO 12TH AND LESLIE

-- 1195 LESLIF

OFFICE HOURS

lues, and Sat
Only

9 a m. 5 p.m.
Phone

I 4TI m
S. B. FONG, BLEfilST

Rams, Colts
Los6 in Tilts

(Cont'd, from prec. page.
from at least seven defenders, in
the second period. .

Chicago held the Colts passing
game, led by rookie Qeorge Shaw,
to a mere 64 yards. Alan (The
Horse) Ameche plunged from the
2 for the only Colt TD.
Tittle Recovers

Only 1:50 remained in the game
at Detroit when the 49ers scored
their clincher against the Lions.
Quarterback Y.A. Tittle, calling a
pitchout on fourth down, recov-
ered his own fumble and flipped
to fullback Joe Perry, who barged
across from the 5. i

The 49ers needed just 90 seconds
to score their first two fourth per-
iod touchdowns. Rex Berry scored
the second of the quarter on a
44-ya- run after intercepting Har-
ry Gilmer's pass.

Two touchdowns by Ed (Mighty
Mo) Modzelewski in 3 minutes'
time in the third period powered
the Browns at w ashington. Big Ed
went 6 yards for one and hauled
in a pass from Otto Graham
for the other.
Jaaowicz Fumbles r'

A fumble by Washington's Vic
Janowicz set up the first Cleve
land score with Modzelewski count-
ing that one. too. in the first per-
iod. Lou Groza made it 10-- 7 for
the Browns with a field
goal with 60 seconds left in the
half.

One of six Chicago fumbles set
up the winning score for the Gi
ants in a game played in rain and
slop at New York.

The Cards Ollie Matson fum
bled on the New York 2 in the
first period and the Giants moved
in for a d field goal by Hen
Agajanian after Chuck Conerly
completed a 48-ya-rd pass-ru- n play
with rookie Alex Webster.

Frank Gifford scored the Giants'
TD in the third period, running
over from 6 yards out to cap a

rd drive in six plays.

Lists OCE Among
Unbeaten Teams

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Forty eight teams, including ten

of major classification, are left
with unbeaten and untied records
in collegefootball .

The majors include Maryland.
Michigan. Oklahoma. Navy, Duke,
West Virginia. Yale. Colorado,
Boston College and Holy Cross.

Listed among the 38 others are
Whitworth of Spokane and Oregon
college ot Education, both unbeat-
en after four games. Whitworth
has limited its opponents to 19
points while scoring 66 and Oregon
College has held the opposition to
39 and scored 89 itself.

Columbia 21-- 7. Pittsburgh ripped
Nebraska 21-- 7. Boston College shut
out Detroit 23-- 0.

Chances Dampened ,
Although Michigan State is

stacking up as one of the coun-
try's best, its chances of going "to
the Rose Bowl are dampened by
the fact it plays only six Big Ten
games compared with seven for
Michigan and Wisconsin, the other
top contenders who would have to
drop two to lose out.

In other Big Ten games, Illinois
beat Minnesota 21-1- 3 and Purdue
tied Iowa 20-2- scoring on the last
play of the game. Also in the Mid
west, Indiana won an intersection-- !
al game from Villa nova 14-- 7 and
Cincinnati surprised with a 13-1- 2

verdict over Marquette.
Tennessee Victor

In the South. Tennessee blanked
Alabama 20-- 0, Florida tripped Lou-
isiana State 18-1- 4. Mississippi
thrashed Tulane 27-1- 3. Mississippi
State beat Kentucky 20-1- Georgia
rolled over Florida State 47-1- 4. Vir-gin- ia

downed VMI 20-1- 3. Richmond
tied Virginia Tech 7-- 7 and North
Carolina State drew with W-ik- e

i Forest 13-1- 3

UCLA, Southern Cal and Wash
ington continue as best bets c n
the Pacific Coast. Oregon wal-
loped California 21-- 0, Washington
State topped Idaho 9-- 0 and College
of the Pacific defeated Oregon
State- 13-- ..... .

tirement. tops the Monday snow i

att SL Nicholas Arena in New Yirk
wiith Milo --Savage of Salt Lake J

City ranked No. 9 in the middle- - '

weight clays.
Towne stopped John u Sulli

van, former British Empire mid
dle champ, in 43 seconds. Aug. li
and flattened Peter Mueller in
Berlin SepL 9, only to have the
bout .declared "no decision" after
a disqualification was reversed.

Vince Martinez, ranking welter
contender, gets back to work un
der his old manager, Billy uaiy,
Monday at Providence where le !

boxes Lster reiton oi ueiroiu
Dly Optimistic .

Daly, who signed a new five -

year contract with Martinez, fath-

er and son, to end their bitter
feud last week, claims handsome
Vince will be fighting for the title
by June. J.

After weeks of waiting while the
Ice show and, the rodeo occupied
Madison Square Garden, boxing
returns Friday with Isaac Loiart
of Havana and Gil Turner of Phil-
adelphia. Logart has been making
progress in the small clubs as a
welter contender while Turner now
is a middleweight.

Izaak Walton League
To Meet on Thursday

The next regular meeting of the
Salem chapter of the Izaak Walton
League of America will be held
in the Club House, 501 S. Cottage
St.. at 8 p.m. Thursday. All mem-

bers are urged to attend.
Next directors meeting will be

held Oct 26 at the Club House at
I p.m. -

TM" Table
Trprs ron taft. nnrtio

(Comp'lrd bv V. S. font Gcedetie
Survey, Pertlkad, Or.)

Top Grid Clubs Suffer
Upsets Over Weekend
(Cont'd, from prec. page.)

North Carolina 25--7 on Ed Vereb's
three touchdowns.

Oklahoma extended the longest
current winning streak to 23 games
by whipping Kansas 44-- . It was
the 99th straight game in which
the Sooners have scored.

Eight-ranke- d Navy, with George
Welsh and Ronnie Beagle forming
an unbeatable battery, crushed
Penn State 34-1- 4. UCLA, No. 9 de-
spite an earlier loss to Maryland,
thrashed Stanford 21-1- 3. West Vir-

ginia, No. 10. continued rolling,
smothering William It Mary 39-1- 3.

'
Tight Scramble

A mad scramble. is in prospect
for positions in the. coveted first
ten. Michigan State, Baylor, South-
ern California, Auburn and Texas
A&M will demand recognition on
their surprise triumphs.

Duke's Orange Bowl champions,
ranked 11th, rallied from a

deficit to beat Ohio
State, last year's Rose Bowlers,
20-1- 4. Colorado.' No. 20, remained
unbeaten by smashing Kansas
State 34-1- 3

The .Atlantic Coast and New
England sections were drenched
by torrential rains, marking the
fourth straight wet Saturday in the
section, home of the Ivy League.

Yale forged to the front for Ivy
championship honors, by drubbing
Cornell 34--6. Harvard won' over

To get the greatest buying action, fastest, put your
jnessage where it will reach the greatest number of prospec-

tive customers at the very time when they are actively seek
ing buying information ... in the advertising columns of
this newspaper! This is the kind of coverage that pays off
best to you . . . right for size . . . low in cost . . topi in
selling influence. Put it to work, hatching a healthy flock of
salts for you. For full information, call 4-68-

11.

LOW TIDES
Time Height

41 am. 2.1
7:41 p.m. --0.7
7:14 ajn. 24
1:19 p.m. --O S

1:49 ajn. 17
1:59 p.m. --0.3
8.23 a.m. 2
8:42 pjn. 4.1

:10 a.m. 3.0
10:30 pjn. 01
10:05 ajn. 3.2
11:22 p m. 0.3
ll:lf a.m. 3.S

12:18 a.m.. O S
12:37 p.m. 3 8

1:16 a.m. 0
1:51 pjn. 2 J
2:02 a.m. 8.8
2 51 p.m. l.

" HIGH TIDES
' Oft Time Heirht
'17 1:38 Jrt. 3 4

12:47 p.m.
II 2:20 a.m. 5 2

1:18 pm. 17
. II 3:05 a.m. 51 .

1:53 p.m. ti. SO 3:53 a.m. 4 J
2:31 p m J 3

81 44 a m. 4 7
3:13 p.m.

: S3 5:42 a.m. 4 7

44 p m S.7
S3 1 a m. 4 1

, 3:07 p.m. 5 4
J 7:34 a.m. 1.0

8:1 p.m. 3 2
"

JS S:1S a.m. S 3
1J3 pjn. 5.1

t S S5 a.m. S t
S:4 p.m.' 5.1

J7 S:i7 m. 1

:4 p.m. 8.3
' S 1" SO

10:4 J p.m. 5.3

t 18:33 a.m. I t
. U M p.m. S

80 11. ajn. 7J

tl ' U:17 8.8
' U.U IA 1J

2&e (fttCj&Otl statesman
i turn

2:49 a.m. 0
3.42 pjn. 1.2
3:30 a.m. 1.1
4:28 p.m. 0.4
4:13 ajn. 13

. S:12 p.m. --4 3
442 a.m. I I
S:M pjn. --O.t
133 a.m. I t

:41 p.m. .14


